
Information About the
National Survey of 

Recreational Fishers

What’s the purpose of the 
survey?
The survey will establish the recreational 
marine fish and shellfish harvest, as well as 
the number of fishing trips taken across New 
Zealand. To do this, we need to measure how 
many people do (and don’t) fish for fun or 
food and what they catch. This informs size 
and bag limits throughout the country.

What kind of fishing?
Any marine/saltwater fishing, including diving 
and gathering non fin species like crayfish and 
shellfish. It includes any method of fishing like, 
rod, line, diving, spearfishing etc. It excludes 
commercial, customary and freshwater fishing 
which are monitored and measured differently.

Why was my address chosen?
Over 35,000 addresses were randomly 
selected from 1100 neighbourhoods 
throughout the entire country.

What if somebody here fishes 
more than the person selected?
We need a mix of people, including some 
who only fish once in a while as well as those 
people who fish a lot to get an accurate, 
balanced view of fishing activity in New 

Zealand. We can’t substitute the randomly 
selected fisher for another at any address.

How many fishers take part?
Over 7000 fishers took part in the two 
previous editions with 90% of selected fishers 
choosing to be on the panel.

Who is behind this survey?
The National Survey of Recreational Fishers 
is initiated and sponsored by the Ministry 
for Primary Industries. It is being conducted 
by NRB, an independent research company, 
throughout 2022 and 2023.

Is my privacy protected?
Yes. Your name and contact details are only 
used for the survey. They aren’t passed 
on to anybody else and the final data is 
annonymized. The survey conforms to the 
2020 New Zealand Privacy Act.

How do I find out more about 
the survey?
If you want to find out more about this survey, 
how to identify marine species, or details 
of the fishing areas used in this survey go 
to www.nrb.co.nz/fishingsurvey or email 
andreas@nrb.co.nz

www.nrb.co.nz/fishingsurvey



What do I have to do?
It’s very easy. We just text you periodically to 
ask if you have been fishing (avid fishers more 
frequently and occasional fishers less so). 
You just need to reply YES or NO to the text, 
as shown in this brochure’s texting guide. All 
reply texts to us are free. If you have fished in 
that time period, we’ll phone you for a short 
phone interview which averages about 5 
minutes.

What do you ask me if I have 
fished?
Only basic information such as which week/
day you fished, what methods were used, 
wherabouts the fishing was done and how 
many of each species you landed and kept, if 
any.

When do you phone me if I have 
fished?
Most calls are made Monday through Thursday 
evenings. When we first call, you can give us a 
regular time that is best for you.

Do you ask about my best 
fishing spots?
No, we only need general areas. You can have 
a look at the map on the back of this brochure 
to see the 51 areas we have to locate the catch 
within.

What if I didn’t catch anything?
It’s very important for us to know this as it 
helps us get a true picture of fishing in New 
Zealand and where fish stock might be getting 
low. You still need to complete a phone 
interview but it will be very short.

How long does the survey run?
We text about your fishing trips and do short 
follow up phone interviews when you have 
from October 2022 to September 2023.

Is there a way to complete my 
fishing interviews online?
We trialled online surveying and an app after 
the last New Zealand Marine Fishing Survey. 
They didn’t produce the same level of accuracy 
or amount of responses as phone interviews, 
so all interviewing will be done by phone again.

What’s in it for me?
Ministry of Primary Industries can only 
manage what they can measure. Better data 
means more suitable fish size and bag limits 
which in turn leads to more fish for you to 
catch and more sustainable fisheries for the 
next generation of kiwi fishers. Your input is 
important and has real world consequences, as 
there is no better way to determine how many 
fish are being caught by recreational fishers 
than the direct input of the fishers themselves.  

Everybody who completes the 12 months also 
enters the prize draw for one of five $1000 
Hunting & Fishing New Zealand gift cards. 
There is also a weekly prize draw for a $100 
petrol voucher each week for those who reply 
to our text. 
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Popular Marine Species
Blue Cod 

Blue Maomao 

Blue Moki 

Butterfish (Greenbone) 

Garfish (Piper) 

John Dory 

Lemon Sole 

Kahawai 

Kingfish 

Koheru 

Elephant Fish 

Red Cod 

Red Gurnard 

Red Moki 

Sand Flounder 

Snapper 

Trevally 

Trumpeter

FISH IDENTIFICATION CHART

Sea Perch 
(Jock Stewart, 
Scarpie) 



Sometimes Confusing Species

FISH IDENTIFICATION CHART

Bluenose Warehou 

Blue Mackerel Jack Mackerel
(Slimy/English) 

Yellow Eyed Mullet Grey Mullet
(herring) 

Albacore Tuna Skipjack Tuna 
 (Bonito) 

Red Rock Lobster 
(Crayfish, Spiny 
Lobster)

Packhorse 
Lobster (Green) 

Spanish Lobster 

Barracouta Gemfish  

School Shark (Tope, Flake) 

Tarakihi Porae

Hapuku Bass

Rig (Spotted Dogfish) 

Spiny Dogfish (Bruno)

Ordinary Paua / Yellow Foot Paua / Virgin Paua © SeaFIC © SeaFIC

 Pipi Tuatua
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TEXTING AND PHONING CONTACT GUIDE

New Zealand Marine Fishing Survey

We initially contact you by text (although if you don’t have a cellphone, we can contact you by 
landline). Contact is made with you on Sunday evenings. Using the shortcode 5857, we’ll send you 
something like:

Hi John, did you fish/dive/
gather between Oct1-Oct9? 
Please reply YES or NO. Use 
yes for any fishing done even 
if no catch. Thanks National 
Research Bureau

YES

5857

You just have to make a free text reply of YES or NO. It’s easy for you as we always make initial 
contact and you just have to wait for our text. If you text YES, we contact you on an evening for a 
short phone interview in the next few days. If you haven’t fished in the time period, all you have to 
do is reply NO and you’re up to date.

We’ll start contacting you weekly, fortnightly or monthly depending on how much fishing you 
tell our interviewer you do in an average year when you are recruited at your address. You can 
change the schedule to one that suits your fishing, just let your phone interviewer know when 
they call. Over winter we’ll contact you less often as there is less recreational fishing done in those 
months.

Remember to text back yes even if you didn’t catch anything as these trips are equally important. 
Also, don’t text back your catch as there are a few questions about how and where you did your 
fishing in the phone interview.

If we don’t hear from you, we send a reminder on Monday and if there is still no reply for whatever 
reason, we’ll try giving you a call later in the week or roll you over to the next contact schedule 
where we’ll ask about any fishing done in both the old and new time period.

Every call you receive will come from the number 09 869 7829 so you’ll always know when it’s us 
getting in touch for the short interview about your fishing. 

Remember that everyone who text replies goes into the 
weekly prize draw for a $100 petrol voucher.
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RECREATIONAL FISHING AREAS INDEX
15b Hawke Bay - Southern
16 Cape Turnagain to Turakirae Head
17 Turakirae Head to Titahi Bay
18a Waitotara River to Manawatu River
18b Manawatu River to Titahi Bay
19 Waitotara River to Tirua Point
20 Tirua Point to entrance area of 

Manukau
21 Manukau Harbour & entrance
22 Kaipara Harbour & entrance
23 Manukau Entrance to Kaipara 

Entrance
24 West of Northland
25 Reef Point to North Cape
26 Marlborough Sounds
27 Queen Charlotte Sound & Tory 

Channel
28a Stephen Is to Tory Channel excl. 

sounds

1 North Cape to Cape Brett
2 Bay of Islands 
3a Cape Brett to Te Arai Point
3b Te Arai Point to Cape Rodney
4 Whangarei Harbour & entrance
5a North of Barrier Islands
5b Barrier Islands
6 Western Hauraki Gulf
7 Inner Hauraki Gulf
8 Firth of Thames
9 Eastern Hauraki Gulf 
10 Eastern Coromandel
11a Northern Bay of Plenty
11b Middle Bay of Plenty
12 Tauranga Harbour & entrances
13 Eastern Bay of Plenty
14a East Cape – Northern
14b East Cape - Southern
15a Hawke Bay - Northern

28b Tory Channel to Clarence River
29 Clarence River to Conway River
30 Conway River to Sumner Beach
31 Sumner Beach to Rakaia River
32 Rakaia River to Waitaki River
33 Waitaki River to Tokomirira River 
34a Tokomirira River to Long Point
34b Long Point to Slope Point
35 Slope Point to Te Waewae Inlet
36 Stewart Is, Ruapuke Island & 

surrounds
37 Patterson Inlet on Stewart Island
38 South West of the South Island
39a North West of the South Island
39b West of the South Island
40a North of the South Island
40b Cape Farewell to Kahurangi Point
40c Golden Bay and Tasman Bay

To view or download detailed 
maps, please visit the website:

www.nrb.co.nz/fishingsurvey.php

RECREATIONAL 
FISHING AREAS


